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Little By Little
Tich

Hi! 
Here are the chords for Little by little by Tich! I figured them out by myself,
so 
please tell me what you think about it!

This are the chords for the whole song!

/ F / C / Dm / Am / C /

Have fun!

F                     C
They told me I m no good,
                                Dm
Wore me down like I knew they would,
                        Am
Like dreams are impossible,
       C              F
If you don t fit no more,
                          C
Use me up and they let me go,
                Dm
Now I m crying solo,
                              Am
Cut me fast and I m bleeding slow,
        C                F
Not the girl I used to know,

                                 C  
And you feel you will never be heard,
                             Dm
So small in this great big world,
                      Am
but you re gonna make it,
C                         F
I know you re gonna break it,

            C
I know it hurts,
            Dm
I know it burns,
                            Am
They cut with razor blade words,
        C         F
And you die a little,
                 C



Know you re beautiful,
                       Dm
You are worth so much more,
                       Am
We will rise above it all,
C           F
Little by little

F                                C
When you re tipping on a tight rope,
                                          Dm
Your knees are shaking and you re losing hope,
                              Am
Keep your head up don t look down,
             C                         F
Keep looking forward and ignore the crowd,
                              C
You will thank them for the pain,
              
For the disbelief,
      Dm
The shame,

It s gonna be the loss,
      Am
Your gain,
     C            F
Who needs them anyway,

                                C
So you feel you will never be heard,
                             Dm
So small in this great big world,
                      Am
but you re gonna make it,
C                         F
I know you re gonna break it,

            C
I know it hurts,
            Dm
I know it burns,
                            Am
They cut with razor blade words,
         C       F
And you die a little,
                C
Know your beautiful,
                       Dm
You are worth so much more,
                      Am
We will rise above it all,
C            F



Little by little.

                C
Don t blame yourself,
                Dm
Don t let them win,
             Am
Don t hide away,
            C            F
This is a fight you can win,
             C
Up in your room,
                                Dm
Like no one cares where you ve been,
             Am
You re not alone,
              C        F
Just let the daylight in,

            C
I know it hurts,
            Dm
I know it burns,
                            Am
They cut with razor blade words,
        C        F
And you die a little,
                 C
Know you re beautiful,
                       Dm
You are worth so much more,
                       Am
We will rise above it all,
C           F
Little by little,

            C
I know it hurts,
            Dm
I know it burns,
Am
Ohh,
C            F
Little by little,
                 C
Know you re beautiful,
                        Dm
You are worth so much more,
                       Am
We will rise above it all,
C            F
Little by little. 



X Marissa


